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lateral sites are generally less than is required at medial sites in
the brain stem (Carstens et al., 1980; Dostrovsky et al., 1982;
Sandkiihler and Gebhart, 1984a). Further, the modulation of
spinal nociceptive transmission from the reticular formation
lateral in the midbrain differs qualitatively from that produced
by stimulation medially in the midbrain periaqueductal gray
(Carstens et al., 1980). Clearly, there exist multiple descending
pathways capable of modulating spinal nociceptive transmission
(e.g., Gebhart et al., 1983b; Sandkiihler and Gebhart, 1984b).
The contribution of the caudal medullary lateral reticular nucleus (LRN) to tonic descending inhibition (Hall et al., 1982)
and to nociceptive processing in the spinal dorsal horn of the
cat has been considered only recently (Morton et al., 1983). It
has been established anatomically (Beitz et al., 1983) and physiologically (Gebhart et al., 1983b; Sandkiihler and Gebhart,
1984b) that descending pathways in the rostra1 ventral medulla
coursing either medially or laterally can serve as functionally
important relays for the centrifugal modulation of nociception
produced by stimulation in the midbrain. Results of Morton et
al. (1984) suggest a similar conclusion, pointing to a role for the
caudal medullary LRN in descending inhibition of spinal nociceptive transmission. In the present study, inhibition of the
spinal nociceptive tail-flick (TF) reflex in the lightly pentobarbital-anesthetized rat was studied and characterized as: (1) produced by low intensities of focal electrical stimulation only from
and immediately surrounding the LRN in the caudal medulla,
(2) resulting from activation of cell bodies in the LRN, and (3)
mediated by spinal Lu,-adrenoceptors. Portions of these data
have been reported previously (Gebhart and Ossipov, 1984;
Ossipov and Gebhart, 1984).

Inhibition of the spinal nociceptive tail-flick (TF) reflex by focal
electrical stimulation in the caudal medulla was examined and
characterized in lightly pentobarbital-anbsthetized
rats. Systematic mapping studies revealed that inhibition of the TF reflex was produced at low intensities of stimulation (12525 PA)
only from the lateral reticular nucleus (LRN). Areas dorsal and
medial to the LRN required higher intensities of stimulation to
produce descending inhibition of the TF reflex, likely reflecting
spread of current to the LRN at these higher intensities of stimulation (50-100 PA). At threshold inhibitory intensities of stimulation in the LRN, changes in blood pressure were not produced. Strength-duration characterization of stimulation and
the microinjection of glutamate into the LRN at the same site
where focal electrical stimulation was effective suggest that the
descending inhibition produced arises from activation of cell
bodies in the LRN. The intrathecal administration of a variety
of pharmacological antagonists revealed the descending inhibition produced by stimulation in the LRN to be mediated at least
in part by spinal a,-adrenoceptors. These findings, together with
previous observations, suggest a role for the LRN in the centrifugal modulation of spinal nociceptive transmission.
The role of medial brain stem structures in centrifugal modulation of spinal nociceptive transmission has been the focus of
many investigations. Focal electrical stimulation in the midbrain periaqueductal gray and rostra1 ventral medullary nucleus
raphe magnus has been established to significantly attenuate
spinal nociceptive reflexes (Sandkiihler and Gebhart, 1984a;
Zorman et al., 1981), as well as spinal dorsal horn neuronal
excitation produced by noxious peripheral stimuli (e.g., Fields
et al., 1977; Gebhart, 1985; Liebeskind et al., 1973). Stimulation in more rostra1 periventricular-medial
hypothalamic
(Carstens, 1982) and medial preoptic-septal (Carstens et al.,
1982) sites also significantly attenuates the noxious-evoked responses of lumbar spinal dorsal horn neurons, suggesting the
presence of a functionally homogenous system of descending
inhibition medially in the brain. However, electrical stimulation
in sites lateral in the midbrain and in the lateral rostra1 ventral
medulla also significantly attenuate both nociceptive reflexes
and noxious-evoked spinal dorsal horn neuronal responses (e.g.,
Carstens et al., 1980; Dostrovsky et al., 1982; Fields et al., 1977;
Sandkiihler and Gebhart, 1984a; Zorman et al., 1981). Moreover, the effective intensities of stimulation at these relatively

Materials and Methods
Animals
Experiments were performed on adult male Sprague-Dawley albino rats
&inn Laboratories, Oregon. WI) weinhinr! 250-350 am on the dav of
&g&y. Rats were.initi&y ‘anesthetized &ith 35-45 mg/kg of pentobarbital sodium (Nembutal) administered intraperitoneally. Wound
margins were covered with a local anesthetic ointment. Following surgery (cannulation of a femoral vein and artery and craniotomy), a light
level of anesthesia (comeal, auricular-pinnal, and flexion reflexes present) was maintained throughout the duration of the experiment by an
intravenous infusion of a solution containing 5 mg/ml of pentobarbital (3-6 mg/kg/hr); experiments typically lasted 4-6 hr. Arterial blood
pressure and body temperature (rectal thermistor probe) were monitored
continuously. The rats were warmed with a water-circulating heating
pad to maintain body temperature at 37 + 0.5”C.
In this and other studies (Fields et al., 1983:Jones and Gebhart. 1986:
Sandkiihler and Gebhart, i984a, b; Tieng ei al., 1983; Zonnan et al.:
1981, 1982), the TF reflex in the lightly pentobarbital-anesthetized rat
has been observed to be qualitatively similar to that in the waking rat.
The TF reflex and the stimuli that evoke it and other nociceptive reflexes
in the lightly anesthetized state are unchanged. Pinching the hind limb
or tail with toothed forceps evokes only withdrawal; changesin blood
pressure, vocalization, or coordinated complex movements are not pro-
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duced. If, however, the level of anesthesia is allowed to lighten further,
rats will show apparent signs of discomfort (e.g., chewing and whisker
movement, increases in blood pressure during heating of the tail, spread
of the reflex, etc.; see Fields et al., 1983). Care is taken to maintain an
appropriate level of anesthesia by adjusting the rate of infusion of pentobarbital. The appropriateness of the level of anesthesia and the status
of the animal is continuously monitored by watching for changes in
blood pressure, sustained responses to heating of the tail, and initiation
ofspontaneous movements. Rats can be maintained without discomfort
in a state of relatively light anesthesia throughout the duration of an
experiment; both the blood pressure and the latency of the TF reflex
are stable over long periods of time (see Fig. 1 in Sandktihler and
Gebha.rt, 1984a), suggesting that neither the surgery nor possible discomfort from the stereotaxic apparatus produces nociceptive input that
could conceivably activate inhibitory control mechanisms. Indeed, the
TF reflex in the lightly pentobarbital-anesthetized
rat is often of shorter
latency and more vigorous than in the waking state (Sandktihler and
Gebhart, 1984a). These experiments were conducted in accordance with
guidelines established by the International Association for the Study of
Pain.

Nociceptive TF reflex

itored by following the progress of an air bubble in a length of calibrated
tubing between the injection syringe and the injection cannula.

Intrathecal injection
Intrathecal cannulae (PE-10 tubing; 7.5-8 cm in length) were implanted
in 24 rats as described by Yaksh and Rudy (1976). The following pharmacologic antagonists and doses were employed: haloperidol hydrochloride (5-l 0 rg; 5 pg in 2 ~1); methysergide dimaleate (15-30 wg; 15
pg in 7.5 ~1); naloxone hydrochloride (lo-20 pg; 10 pg in 4 ~1); phentolamine hydrochloride (15-30 pg; 15 pg in 10 ~1); atropine sulfate (4
pg in 8 ~1); yohimbine hydrochloride (15-30 pgg;15 pg in 10 ~1); prazosin
hydrochloride ( 15-30 wg; 15 pg in 10 ~1); propranolol hydrochloride (10
wg in 4 ~1); and D-Pro*, p-Phe’, D-Trp9-substance P (15-30 pgrg;15 pg in
3 ~1). Doses were selected on the basis of literature reports and previous
experience (e.g., Jones and Gebhart, 1986; Sagen and Proudfit, 1984;
Schmauss et al., 1983). The progress of the intrathecal injection was
continuously monitored by observing the travel of an air bubble in a
length of calibrated PE- 10 tubing between the intrathecal catheter and
the injection syringe. To insure that each pharmacologic antagonist
had access to the lumbar spinal cord, 6 ~1 of artificial CSF was flushed
through the intrathecal catheter immediately after administration of an
antagonist.

Focused radiant heat (4 x 10 mm area) applied to the underside of the
tail 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 cm from its distal end was employed to evoke
the nociceptive TF reflex. The tail position at which heat was applied
was varied systematically to minimize possible damage to the tail; the
same tail position was not heated twice in succession. No differences
in control TF latencies were observed among the different tail positions
stimulated. A cutoff time of 7 set, which was greater than three times
the baseline TF latency in the lightly anesthetized state, was employed
to minimize damage to the skin of the tail. Noxious heating of the tail
was given every 2-3 min; this interval produced a stable nociceptive
TF reflex for the duration of the experiment. The TF reflex in the lightly
pentobarbital-anesthetized
rat has been fully described elsewhere (Sandktihler and Gebhart, 1984a). When brain stimulation (see below) was
effective in inhibiting the TF reflex, a control TF in the absence of brain
stimulation always followed at the next 2-3 min interval.

Rats were killed with intravenous injections of pentobarbital and potassium chloride. Anodal electrolytic lesions (500 @A DC for 3 set) were
made to identify sites of stimulation and of microinjection of S-glutamate in cresyl violet-stained coronal brain sections. Fast green dye (6
~1) was injected via the intrathecal catheter, and the spinal cord removed
(De Sousa and Horrocks, 1979) to measure the placement of the end
of the intrathecal catheter and to inspect the spinal cord for damage.
Statistical comparisons were made employing Student’s t test (paired
or grouped) or analyses of variance followed by Dunnett’s test where
appropriate; p 5 0.05 was considered significant. Data are presented as
means * SEM.

Brain stimulation

LRN stimulation

Focal electrical brain stimulation consisted of continuous 100 Hz constant-current cathodal pulses of 100 +ec duration. Brain stimulation
was started 10 set before and continued during noxious heating of the
tail until a TF reflex occurred or 7 set had elapsed. This stimulation
paradigm was determined experimentally to require the lowest intensity
of stimulation to inhibit the TF reflex (Fig. 1A). Monopolar stimulating
electrodes, guided stereotaxically in the vertical plane (incisor bar at
+3.3 mm; Paxinos and Watson, 1982), were used throughout. In the
mapping experiments, insulated tungsten or stainless steel microelectrodes (0.25 mm shank diameter) having tip diameters ofapproximately
50-70 urn were used. The stimulation current was increased stepwise
(6.25, i2.5, 18.75, 25, 31.25, 37.5, 43.75, 50, 62.5, 75, 100, 125, 150,
and 200 uA) until the threshold for inhibition of the TF reflex was
determined or non-antinociceptive effects of stimulation were observed
(e.g., changes in blood pressure, apnea, muscle flexion/extension, etc.).
In other experiments, 34 gauge (0.15 mm O.D.) insulated magnet wire
(tough-pitch copper wire; Belden, Richmond, IN) inserted through a 26
gauge (0.45 mm O.D.) guide cannula was used. In these experiments,
the electrodes extended ventrally 2 mm beyond the end of the guide
cannula. The indifferent electrode (anode) in all experiments was a
needle inserted subcutaneously in the lumbar region of the back.

Glutamate microinjection
The excitatory amino acid S-glutamate is widely believed to directly
and selectively excite neuronal somata and dendrites (e.g., Goodchild
et al., 1982; Johnson, 1972; Puil, 1981). Thus, inhibition of the TF
reflex by S-glutamate microinjected into the same site where electrical
stimulation is effective suggests that focal electrical stimulation produces
inhibition of the TF reflex by an influence on cell bodies. MonosodiumS-glutamate (50-200 mM) was microinjected in the medulla in volumes
of 0.2-0.5 ~1 via an injection cannula (33 gauge, 0.20 mm O.D.) inserted
through and extending 2 mm beyond the end of the 26 gauge guide
cannula. S-glutamate was dissolved in physiological saline, filtered (22
pm Millipore), and microinjected into 35 caudal medullary sites in 12
experiments. The progress ofthe microinjection was continuously mon-

Histology

Results
Stimulation
in the LRN (LRNS) was characterized
by its
strength+%tration
relationship
(see below), by the optimum interval between the onset of LRNS and initiation
of noxious
heating of the tail, and by whether the inhibitory effect of conditioning LRNS outlasted the period of LRNS. It was previously

determined that 10 set wasthe optimum interval betweenthe
onset of conditioning brain stimulation in the midbrain and
heating of the tail (Sandktihler and Gebhart, 1984a). In the
present study, varying intervals between the onset of conditioning LRNS and heating of the tail were examinedand 10 set
found to be the optimum interval (Fig. 1A). Stimulation in the
LRN for 20 set beforethe onsetof heatingthe tail did not change
the minimum threshold intensity of LRNS. LRNS started 5 or
2 set before or concurrent with (0 set) heatingthe tail required
higher

intensities

of stimulation

to inhibit

the TF reflex (e.g.,

34.38 ? 4.49 PA = 109% of the minimal LRNS threshold at
time 0). It doesnot appearthat temporal summationis required
for inhibition of the TF reflex by LRNS, sinceLRNS started 2
set after the onsetof heating the tail alsoinhibited the TF reflex;
the meanpre-LRNS TF latency in thesefive animalswas 1.96 f
0.13 set, correspondingto a skin temperatureof approximately
44°C. The experimental designis graphically portrayed in the
inset of Figure

1A.

In nine different rats, the inhibitory effect of 10 set of conditioning LRNS was determined not to outlast the duration of
LRNS (Fig. 1B). At no time tested between 0 and 90 set following termination of LRNS was the TF latency greater than
the control TF latency determined before initiation of LRNS.

Mapping experiments
Systematic electrode penetrations to map TF inhibitory stimulation thresholds were made rostrocaudally and at 0.5 mm
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Figure 1. A, Effectof varying the durationof conditioningstimulationin the lateralreticularnucleus(LRNS) beforeinitiation of tail heatingon
thethresholdfor inhibitionof theTF reflex.LRNScontinuedduringheatingof thetail until the7 setcutoff.Inset, The LRNS-tailheatingparadigm;
horizontal lines indicatethe onsetand durationof LRNS relativeto initiation of tail heating(Heat On). Data are portrayedasmeanpercentof

the minimalTF inhibitory thresholdf SEM (32.3 f 4.68/IA, n = 5). Z3,Effect of conditioningstimulationin the LRN on the TF latency.TF
latency(set)is plottedagainsttime from the onsetof 10set of LRNS (20.14f 1.34hA at 100Hz; black bar). Data areportrayedasmeansk
SEM; the meancontrol TF latencywas2.22 + 0.16 set (n = 10).The stimulationsitesfor the data portrayedin A and B are indicatedon
representative
coronalbrain sections(Paxinosand Watson,1982).Pyr, Pyramidaltract; LRN, lateralreticularnucleus;Sp 5, spinaltrigeminal
nerve.
intervals dorsoventrally and mediolaterally in the caudal medulla. At each stimulation site, the current threshold for inhibition of the TF reflex was determined (where possible).Diagrammaticrepresentationofelectrode tracks 0.5-2.5 mm lateral
to the midline in a singlecoronal plane is presentedin Figure
2. In the electrode track 0.5 mm medial to the midline, no
stimulated sitesinhibited the TF reflex at any stimulation intensity, up to 200 @A.Stimulation applied near and in the pyramidaltract did producemuscleflexions. More lateralelectrode
tracks passingnear or through the LRN did inhibit the TF reflex;
current intensitiesrequired to inhibit the TF reflex were lowest
within the LRN itself. Stimulation at sitesdorsal in the caudal
medulla was without effect on the TF reflex but often elicited
increasesin blood pressureand/or other effects (e.g., apnea,
flexions of facial musculature),particularly in the lateral-most
electrodetrack passingthrough the spinal nucleusof the trigeminal nerve. There wasno significant correlation found between
increasesin meanblood pressureand the stimulation threshold
requiredto inhibit the TF reflex. Indeed, at threshold inhibitory
intensities of LRNS, changesin blood pressurewere not observedor were small in magnitude (e.g., + 5 mmHg).
Likewise, electrode tracks through the rostra1and caudal aspectsof the LRN inhibited the TF reflex only when stimulation
wasapplied in or nearthe LRN itself, and the lowestintensities
of stimulation for inhibition of the TF reflex (125 PA) were
within the LRN (Fig. 3A). The data from the mapping experimentsare summarizedin a composite representationin Figure
3B. Only within and immediately adjacent to the LRN, particularly the relatively lateral LRN, did stimulation intensities5 25

PA inhibit the TF reflex. Inhibitory threshold contours between
25-50 and 50-100 PA extended medially and dorsally away
from the LRN, likely representingcurrent spreadto the LRN
at these higher intensities of stimulation. Current spreadwas
consideredto be minimal at low intensitiesof stimulation within
the LRN; changesin electrode position of as little as 0.2 mm
were observed to changethe threshold for inhibition of the TF
reflex by as much as 50%.

Strengthd’uration

relationship

In an attempt to determine which neural elementsare affected
by stimulation in the LRN, the strength-duration relationship
of LRNS was evaluated by systematically varying the pulse
duration (psec)and determining the constant-current strength
(PA) required to inhibit the TF reflex (i.e., TF latency 2 7 set).
The data from sevenexperimentsare plotted in linear and loglog fashion in Figure 4 (A and B, respectively). From these
strength-duration curves, the chronaxie of stimulation wasdetermined. Chronaxie is defined as the time (pulseduration in
ksec) on the strengthduration curve at twice the asymptotic
minimum current (i.e., the rheobasecurrent, I,) required to
inhibit the TF reflex at long pulsedurations. The chronaxie of
stimulation wasfound to be 92 psecfor monopolar stimulating
electrodeshaving tip diametersof 50-70 pm and 190-l 95 rsec
for electrodeswith relatively larger tip diameters(200 Km). As
expected, the rheobasecurrent was also greater for the larger
diameter electrodes(44 PA) than for the smallerdiameter electrodes (20 PA).
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Figure 2. Histologicreconstruction
of five electrodetracks(vertical lines) in thesamerostrocaudal
plane(P 13.8)0.5-2.5mmlateralto themidline.
Filled symbols
indicatethresholds
for inhibition of the TF reflex (0) at the sitesof stimulation(b) portrayedalongthe vertical electrodetracks.

effectswereproduced(* D) at the indicatedintensityof stimulation
Opensymbolsalongthe electrodetracksindicatewherenon-antinociceptive
in blood
(withoutinhibitionof the TF reflex)or siteswherethe TF reflexwasnot inhibitedby intensitiesof stimulationup to 200PA (D). Changes
(A BP, mmHg)produced
by stimulationareshownto the left of the tracks;+ and- represent
increases
anddecreases,
respectively.Amb,
pressure
Nucleusambiguus;
LRNp, LRN parvocellular;otherabbreviations
asin Fig. 1.

Glutamate microinjections

Intrathecal administration

A total of 36 microinjections of monosodium-S-glutamate(50,
100, or 200 mM) were administered in 35 sitesin 12 rats. The
mean LRNS threshold for inhibition of the TF reflex in these
experimentswas23.16 & 1.70PA. Typically, the microinjection
of glutamateproduced inhibition of the TF reflex within 1O-30
set of injection; the TF latency typically returned to baseline
within 10 min (Fig. 54). No reliable dose-responserelationship
was observed; the greater concentration (i.e., 200 mM) of glutamate producedan effect essentiallysimilar in magnitudeand
duration to the lowest(50 mM) concentration of glutamate (Fig.
5B). Four of 13 sitesinto which 50 mM glutamate wasmicroinjetted and all six sitesin the LRN into which 100 mM glutamate
wasmicroinjectedproducedat leasta doubling of the TF latency
from pretreatment control (Fig. 5C). Of those siteswithin the
LRN at which 200 mM glutamate was administered, several
failed to increasethe TF latency at all (Fig. SC’), which was
possiblydue to the production of lesionsapparenton subsequent
histologicalexamination. Microinjections of glutamate outside
of the LRN did not inhibit the TF reflex. Glutamate microinjection frequently (23/36) produced changesin blood pressure.
The effectsproduced rangedfrom decreasingblood pressureby
90 mmHg to increasingit by 75 mmHg. There wasno significant
correlation between changesin blood pressureand either the
site of injection of glutamateor the pretreatment LRNS threshold for inhibition of the TF reflex. There wasalsono significant
correlation between the duration of action of glutamate’sinhibition of the TF reflex and changesin blood pressure.

Selected synaptic receptor antagonistswere administered intrathecally in an effort to determine the transmitter(s) at the
level of the lumbar spinal cord mediating the inhibitory effect
of LRNS on the TF reflex. Since the intensity of stimulation
required to inhibit the TF reflex can increaseslightly with repeated stimulation before a stable inhibitory threshold is attained (Jones and Gebhart, 1986; Sandktihler and Gebhart,
1984a,b), the pretreatment LRNS inhibitory threshold wasdefined as three consecutive inhibitions of the TF reflex (each
followed by a control TF) at the samethreshold intensity of
stimulation. In the LRN, the mean initial inhibitory threshold
was 18.75 f 1.03 MA, which increasedto a stable21.87 f 0.79
FA (n = 45). Pretreatment LRNS inhibitory thresholdsfor the
different groups ranged from 17.5 to 25.0 PA (Table 1); the
pretreatment LRNS inhibitory thresholdsdid not differ among
the groups.
Among the nine antagoniststested, only the nonselectiveadrenoceptorantagonistphentolamine,the ar,-selectiveantagonist
yohimbine, and the putative serotoninantagonistmethysergide
significantly increasedthe LRNS threshold for inhibition of the
TF reflex. The intrathecal administration of naloxone,atropine,
prazosin, haloperidol, propranolol, and the substanceP antagonist waswithout significant influence on the LRNS threshold
for inhibition of the TF reflex (Table 1). Examplesof the onset
and duration of action of phentolamineand yohimbine aregiven
in Figure 6; data for five of the antagonistsare summarizedin
Figure 7. Methysergide (30 Kg) was tested in 10 rats (Fig. 7B),

of receptor antagonists
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3. A, Histologic reconstruction of electrode tracks (verticallines)at three different rostrocaudal levels of the caudal medulla (Paxinos and
Watson, 1982). See legend to Figs. 1 and 2 for details and abbreviations. B, Diagrammatic summary of stimulation thresholds for inhibition of
the TF reflex drawn on a representative coronal brain section. The thresholds @A) for inhibition of the TF reflex are indicated: > 1OO/* indicates
no inhibition of the TF reflex at intensities of stimulation > 100 PA and up to 200 PA or non-antinociceptive effects at intensities of stimulation
ranging between 6.25 and 200 PA. This summary diagram was constructed from nine electrode tracks through the caudal medulla (V).
Figure

and its effect on the LRNS threshold wasstatistically significant,
but quite variable. In four cases,methysergide increasedthe
stimulation threshold in the LRN for inhibition of the TF reflex
by ~50%; in four other cases,methysergide had no influence
on the LRNS threshold (e.g., Fig. 6A). The effects of phentolamine and yohimbine on the LRNS threshold, on the other
hand, were greater and more consistent. The a,-selective adrenoceptor antagonistyohimbine produced rapid, dose-dependent, time-limited increasesin the LRNS threshold in all animalsto which it wasadministered (Figs. 6C and 7E; Table 1).
The effect of phentolamine on the LRNS threshold was significant only at the greater

30 pg dose; an increase in the LRNS

threshold L 50% wasproduced in sevenof ten rats. It shouldbe
noted that, for increasesin the LRNS threshold to have been
consideredreliable, it was required that the threshold return
toward the pretreatment, previously establishedstable, threshold (e.g.,Fig. 6). The dopamine-,a,-, and P-receptor antagonists
haloperidol, prazosin, and propranolol did not significantly affect the LRNS threshold. Theseresultssuggestthat the descending inhibition producedby stimulation in the LRN is mediated,
at leastin part, by spinal cu,-adrenoceptors.
The data presentedin Table 2 suggestalso that the TF reflex
is under a tonic noradrenergic inhibitory influence. The intrathecal administration of phentolamine or yohimbine significantly reduced the baselineTF latency (seeFig. 6C). The intrathecal administration of D-Pro*, D-Phe’, D-Trp9-substanceP,
on the other hand, producedvariable effectson the nociceptive
TF reflex. In two of five rats, both the 15 and 30 pgdoses(Table

2) inhibited the TF reflex (i.e., TF latency 2 7 set) within 10
min after intrathecal administration. The TF latency of the remaining six rats wasunchanged.However, in all rats to which
the putative substanceP antagonist was administered, blood
pressureincreasedbetween 5 and 40 mmHg with a variable
latency to onsetbetween2 and 25 min following administration.
Rats in which the greatestincreasein blood pressurewas observedwerenot thosein which the TF latency waslongest.When
testedat the time of peak increasein blood pressure,the LRNS
threshold for inhibition of the TF reflex was unaffected (Table
1) in those rats in which the TF reflex was not blocked by the
putative antagonist.
Discussion

Converging anatomical and electrophysiologicalevidence suggeststhat the LRN may function as a sensory relay to sites
rostra1in the brain (aswell asto the cerebellum)or asa site of
sensorimotorintegration. Classically, the LRN has been considered to be a major relay for cerebellar afferents (Dietrichs
and Walberg, 1979; Ktinzle, 1973; Verhaart, 1957; Walberg,
1952). Recent studies,however, have establishedthat the LRN
is perhapsmore denselysuppliedwith spinalafferentsthan any
other supraspinalsite in the rat (Menetrey et al., 1983), suggesting a role for the LRN beyond that of a relay for cerebellar
afferents. Injection of HRP into the LRN labeled more spinal
neuronsthan equivalent injections into the thalamusor bulbar
reticular formations(Chaouchet al., 1983;Menetrey et al., 1982).
Significantly, neuronsof the marginal layersof the spinaldorsal
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Figure 4. Strength-duration
curvesfor
s.timulation
in the caudalmedullawith
relatively smalldiameter(50-70 rrn
tips, 0) and largerdiameter(200 pm
tips,W)electrodes.
A is a linearand B
a log-logplot of the samedata; each
datapoint represents
the meanof five
(0) and two (W)experimentsin seven
different rats. The asymptoticmini-

mum current to inhibit the TF reflex at
long pulsedurations(i.e., the rheobase
current) was determined for each site
of stimulation;the datain A are portrayed as multiples ofthe rheobasic current (0. Z,‘s(in rA) for the two different

diameter
electrodes
areshownin B. The
chronaxies of stimulation for the two
different diameter electrodes are (in

psec)for A, 92 (0) and 190(W);for B,
92 (0) and 195 (m). C, Sites of stimu-

lation.
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horn project to the LRN of the rat (Menetrey et al., 1983) a
projection of potential importance to the rostra1transmission
of spinal nociceptive information. These anatomical findings
have recently been confirmed electrophysiologically by characterizing lumbar spinal cord neuronsin the rat antidromically
activated from the LRN (Menetrey et al., 1984a).The superficial
laminae(I and II) of the spinal dorsalhorn are characterizedby
terminations of small-diameterA& and C-fiber primary afferents (Price and Dubner, 1977) and spinal interneurons in
theselaminae respondto noxious cutaneousstimuli (e.g., Cervero et al., 1976; Christensenand Perl, 1970; Menetrey et al.,
1977). The potential importance of the LRN in the rat in pain
mechanismsis emphasizedby the relative paucity of projections
of neuronsin the superficial layers of the spinal dorsal horn to
either the spinoreticular or spinothalamic tracts in the rat (spinoreticular: Chaouch et al., 1983; spinothalamic: Giesler et al.,
1976, 1979, 1981; seealso Menetrey et al., 1984b, for an electrophysiologic study of spinothalamic tract cells in the rat).
In addition to its well-establishedprojections to the cerebellum, neuronsin the LRN alsohave been reported to project to
the midbrain periaqueductal gray in the rat (Marchand and
Hagino, 1983)and the trigeminal nucleuscaudalis(Senbaet al.,

200

400

I
lls~c 800

DURATION

1981). The LRN, in turn, receives afferents from the periaqueductal gray (Rose, 1981; Roste et al., 1984), red nucleus
(Qvist et al., 1984), and the A6 and A7 norepinephrine-containing cell groups, the locus coerulus and Kijlliker-Fuse nucleus (Rose, 1981). Focal electrical stimulation in theseareas
hasbeendemonstratedasresulting in significantattenuation of
spinal nociceptive reflexes (Jones and Gebhart, 1986; Sandkiihler and Gebhart, 1984a)and/or spinal dorsalhorn neuronal
responsesto noxious stimuli (e.g., Dostrovsky and Gray, 1982;
Gebhart et al., 1983a; Hodge et al., 1981).
The present report establishesthat sitesrequiring the lowest
intensities of stimulation to inhibit the nociceptive TF reflex
are localized in the LRN. Although slightly higher intensitiesof
stimulation are required, inhibition of the TF reflex is produced
even when stimulation in the LRN is initiated 2 set after heating
of the tail has started, which suggeststhat the inhibition is
instantaneousand temporal summation is not required. Unlike
stimulation in the dorsolateralpons (Jonesand Gebhart, 1986),
the inhibitory effectsof stimulation in the LRN do not outlast
the period of stimulation. Stimulation-produced inhibition of
the TF reflex is produced without significant effect on blood
pressure.Thesedata support recent resultsreported by Morton
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Figure 5. Effects of monosodium-S-glutamate
(50-200 mM) microinjected intracerebrally (ic) in the caudal medulla on the TF latency. A, TF
latency (set) is plotted against time (min) before and after the microinjection of S-glutamate (100 mM; 0.5 ~1). The intensity of LRNS for inhibition
of the TF is indicated (50 PA). S-glutamate was microinjected at the same site as stimulation (shown in C). B, Efficacy and duration of effect of
50, 100, and 200 mM S-glutamate microinjected in the LRN. *, Significantly different (p 5 0.05) from corresponding pre-glutamate control (C)
TF latencies (ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s test). C, Sites of microinjection of S-glutamate indicated on representative coronal brain sections
(Paxinos and Watson, 1982). Filled symbols, Sites where S-glutamate produced an inhibition of the TF reflex; open symbols, sites where no effect
of S-glutamate on the TF reflex was observed. The symbols in C correspond to those given in A and B.

Table 1. Effect of intrathecally administered pharmacologic antagonists on the LRNS threshold to
inhibit the TF reflex
Dose
6.4
n
10
7
20
8

LRNS threshold (PA)
Pretreatment
Posttreatment
22.32 k 1.26
24.22 f 2.19

26.79 + 4.03
27.34 k 3.53

4.46 k 3.33
3.13 f 1.67

Increase
(w
19 zk 14
11 +6

Methysergide

15
30

3
10

25.00 f 7.22
22.50 f 2.67

27.08 -t 5.51
29.97 k 3.93*

2.08 f 2.08
7.48 f 3.06

17 k 17
37 t- 14

Phentolamine

15
30

5
10

23.75 + 3.64
23.13 + 2.64

26.25 + 4.15
36.25 f 5.09*

2.50 + 1.53
13.11 + 3.54

11 * 7
59* 13

Prazosin

15
30

5
5

27.50 + 5.45
27.50 k 5.05

30.00 f 5.00
30.00 f 5.00

2.50 + 1.53
2.50 f 1.53

14 k 10
14 * 10

Yohimbine

15
30

6
5

17.50 k 2.34
25.00 + 3.95

28.75 2 5.80*
47.92 + 8.01**

11.25 + 4.59
22.92 k 5.31

62 k 24
94 + 26

Propranolol

10

6

17.71 * 1.04

18.75 k 1.61

Haloperidol

10

6

17.71

19.79 + 2.51

2.08 +- 1.32

12 + 8

4

4

18.75 k 0

26.56 + 7.81

7.81 k 7.81

42 + 42

15
30

3
4

16.61 -t 2.36
23.44 ? 1.56

16.67 k 2.36
23.44 + 3.93

Ok0
0 + 2.55

Ok0
02 12

Dws
Naloxone

Atropine
o-Pro2, n-Phe’,
D-T@,
substance P

* p 5 0.05 and ** p 5 0.0 1; significantly

different

-t 1.92

from the pretreatment

Change

LRNS threshold

1.04 2 1.04

(Student’s

6+6

paired t test).
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Figure 7. Summary of the effects of five different antagonists administered intrathecally on the stimulation thresholds in the LRN required to
inhibit the TF reflex. Mean percentage increases (f SEM) in the stimulation threshold for cumulative doses of intrathecally administered antagonists
are indicated, as are the sites of stimulation in the LRN. *, Significantly different (see Table 1) from pretreatment LRN stimulation thresholds.

et al. (1983) who determinedthat the excitation of spinaldorsal
horn interneuronsin the cat produced by activation of unmyelinated primary afferents(C-fibers) was selectively inhibited by
stimulation in the LRN. Electrical stimulation in brain invariably excites fibers of passageas well as cell bodies. Morton et
al. (1983) stimulated medially, dorsally, and rostrally to the
LRN and observedthe effectsto be limited, which suggests
that
the inhibition wasthe result of activation of cell bodiesin the
LRN. In related studies,Hall et al. (1982) introduced lesions
into areasmedial and rostra1to the LRN without observing an
effect on tonic descendinginhibition of spinal dorsal horn neurons; they concluded that cell bodiesin the LRN, and not descendingfibersfrom anotherarea,representthe brain stemsource
of neuronsresponsiblefor tonic descendinginhibition. In the
rat, the area surroundingthe LRN contains fibers of all of the
main ascendingspinal tracts (Menetrey et al., 1983), and it is
thus possiblethat the inhibition produced by LRNS in this
report could arise from activation of ascendingfibers to the
medial brain stem (for example). The results of the systematic
tracking experimentsin this report support the conclusionthat
activation of cell bodies in the LRN is responsiblefor the inhibitory effectsobserved.Unlike stimulation in the rostra1medulla (Dostrovsky et al., 1982;Sandkiihler and Gebhart, 1984a;
Zorman et al., 198l), pons (Jonesand Gebhart, 1986) or midbrain (Dostrovsky et al., 1982;Sandkiihler and Gebhart, 1984a),
the areain the caudalmedullafrom which descendinginhibition

wasproducedwasrelatively smalland confinedto the LRN and
immediately adjacenttissue.Moreover, strength+luration characterization of stimulation in the LRN and inhibition of the TF
reflex following the microinjection of glutamate both indicate
that the descendinginhibition produced by stimulation in the
LRN is the result of activation of cell bodies.
In an earlier report (Hall et al., 1982),the LRN wasreported
to be the sourceof tonic descendinginhibition of dorsal horn
neurons in the cat, and it was suggestedthat catecholamines
may be the spinal neurotransmitter responsiblefor the tonic
modulation of spinal dorsal horn neurons.Severalstudieshave
recently demonstratedthat spinal catecholaminergicterminals
are likely to be tonically active, as revealed by administration
of noradrenergicantagonistsinto the spinal subarachnoidspace
(e.g., Sagenand Proudfit, 1984).In this and another study (Jones
and Gebhart, 1986), the intrathecal administration of a-adrenoceptor antagonistsresulted in a significant decreasein the TF
latency, suggesting
removal of a supraspinaltonic (nor)adrenergic
influence. Further, the intrathecal administration of the nonselective a-adrenoceptor antagonist phentolamine and the selective q-antagonist yohimbine significantly increasedthe stimulation thresholdin the LRN to inhibit the TF reflex, establishing
the (nor)adrenergicnature of LRNS.
A variety of possiblespinal neurotransmitter candidateswere
examined in this study. There exists a spinopetal enkephalinergic pathway originating near the LRN (Hijkfelt et al., 1979)

t
Figure 6. Examples of the effects of the intrathecal administration of methysergide and phentolamine in the same experiment (A) and prazosin
(B) and yohimbine (C) on the stimulation intensity in the LRN required to inhibit the TF reflex. The TF latency (set) is plotted against time (min).
TF latencies determined during LRNS are indicated by the open circles (the intensities of LRNS are indicated); TF latencies in the absence of
stimulation are denoted by filled circles and are connected by a solid line. The broken line represents the change in the threshold of LRNS required
to inhibit the TF reflex (right ordinate) following the intrathecal administration of an antagonist; the times of administration and doses of antagonists
are indicated. In A, methysergide (30 rg) was without effect on the intensity of LRNS required to inhibit the TF reflex (i.e., the intensity of LRNS
required to inhibit the TF reflex was unchanged, 0, 3 1.25 PA). Phentolamine (30 pg), however, increased the intensity of LRNS required to inhibit
the TF reflex from 3 1.25 to 50 PA. The LRNS threshold for inhibition of the TF reflex returned to its pre-phentolamine control intensity by 70
min. In B, prazosin was without influence on the LRNS threshold. In C, yohimbine more than doubled the LRNS threshold for inhibition of the
TF reflex.
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Table 2. Effect of intrathecally administered pharmacologic antagonists on TF latency
TF latency (set)
Pretreatment
Posttreatment

Dose
6~)
n
10
7
20
8

2.62 f 0.23
2.51 k 0.18

2.82 -I 0.33
2.78 + 0.30

0.21 f 0.18
0.27 f 0.20

Methysergide

15
30

3
10

2.84 + 0.22
2.56 k 0.17

3.91 * 0.91
2.56 + 0.24

1.07 + 0.81
0.01 k 0.18

Phentolamine

15
30

5
10

2.66 k 0.07
2.79 + 0.24

2.91 k 0.91
2.10 k 0.16*

Prazosin

15
30

5
5

1.93 t 0.30
1.97 * 0.29

1.98 f 0.21
2.23 f 0.38

Yohimbine

15
30

6
5

2.25 +- 0.23
2.11 k 0.17

2.04 + 0.27
1.59 k 0.09*

Propranolol

10

6

2.02 f 0.05

2.44 k 0.18

Haloperidol

10

6

2.33 f 0.22

2.58 + 0.38

4

4

1.96 t 0.07

2.14 + 0.28

0.18 k 0.22

15
30

5
5

2.29 k 0.20
1.96 xk 0.14

4.06 + 1.20
4.00 k 1.23

1.77 rt 1.12
2.04 -I 1.18

Dw
Naloxone

Atropine
D-Pro2, o-Phe’,
D-Trp’, substance P
* p 5 0.05; significantly

different

and both enkephalin- and dynorphin-containing cell bodiesare
present in the LRN of the rat (Khachaturian
et al., 1982, 1983).
Naloxone administeredintrathecally had no effect on the stimulation threshold in the LRN for inhibition
of the TF reflex. A
substanceP-like immunoreactivematerialis releasedin rat spinal
cord superfusateby kainic acid microinjected into the area of
the LRN (Takano et al., 1984). It has been reported that the
intrathecal administration of substancePdepresses
the TF reflex
in the rat in a dose-relatedfashion (Doi and Jurna, 1981) and
alsodepresses
spinalmotor and sensoryresponses
to stimulation
of nociceptive afferents (Doi and Jurna, 1982). The putative
substanceP antagonistemployed here failed to affect the stimulation threshold in the LRN but did itself completely block
the TF reflex in four of 10 rats. Similar results following the
intrathecal administration of substanceP antagonistshave been
reported (Salt and Hill, 1983), and there is some question
whether many of thesesubstanceP antagonistsmay not alsobe
partial agonists.In four of 10 animals, intrathecally administered methysergideincreased,by 50% or more, the stimulation
thresholdin the LRN for inhibition of the TF reflex. There are,
however, few serotonin-containing cell bodies in or near the
LRN, and the effect of methysergideobserved likely arosefrom
activation of descendingserotonergicfibers passingthrough or
near the LRN or from activation of cellsin the LRN that project
to relatively rostra1midline raphe nuclei. Although methysergide has been used widely and successfullyas a serotonergic
antagonist when given intrathecally in the spinal cord (e.g.,
Schmausset al., 1983), there is a question about its efficacy as
an antagonistat serotonergicreceptorsin the CNS (Aghajanian
et al., 1975). Electrophysiologic and pharmacologicstudiesindicatethat there existsa heterogeneityof receptorsfor serotonin
(5-HT) (Snyderand Peroutka, 1980).Evidence to date, however,
suggeststhat only the 5-HT, receptor is present in rat spinal
cord (Blackshearet al., 1981; Monroe and Smith, 1983), and
thus the relative nonselectivity of methysergidefor 5-HT, and
5-HT, receptorsis not at issue.However, it is possiblethat the
relatively high dose of methysergide(30 pg) used here also affected spinal adrenoceptors.The results from this study were
variable following the intrathecal administration of methysergide, and the extent to which stimulation in the LRN affects

from the pretreatment

TF latency (Student’s

Change

0.24 + 0.22
-0.69 + 0.29

Change
(W
7+7
10 k 7
37 f 26
Ok6
10 f 8
-20 k 8

0.06 + 0.23
0.24 xk 0.56

I* 12
23 + 29

-0.21 f 0.44
-0.52 f 0.22

-3 f 20
-22 f 7

0.42 f 0.20

21 -+ 10

0.24 + 0.31

10 + 12

paired t

8k

11

73 f 45
101 + 55

test).

directly descendingserotonergicsystemsremainsunclear.There
alsoexist AChE-containing cells in the caudal medullanear the
LRN (Butcher and Woolf, 1982), and cholinoceptive mechanisms have recently been establishedas activating centrifugal
pathways of inhibition (Katayama et al., 1984).Atropine failed
to affect the LRNS threshold, however. Thus, possibleenkephalinergic, cholinergic, and substanceP spinopetal projections
arising in the caudal medulla apparently do not contribute to
the descendinginhibition producedfrom the LRN. A spinopetal
(nor)adrenergica,-adrenoceptor-mediatedpathway is implicated, since neither haloperidol, propranolol, nor the a,-selective
adrenoceptor antagonist prazosin affected the threshold in the
LRN for inhibition of the TF reflex.
Although these data clearly indicate that activation of cell
bodies in the LRN is responsiblefor the a,-adrenoceptor-mediated inhibition of the TF reflex observed,it is unclearwhether
the LRN is the sourceof the spinopetalcatecholaminergicpathway associatedwith descendinginhibition from the LRN. There
exist both norepinephrine- and epinephrine-containing cell
groups in the caudal medulla near the LRN, designatedAl
(norepinephrine)and C 1 (epinephrine). The early histofluorescencestudiesof Dahlstram and Fuxe (1965) and an immunohistochemicalstudy by HBkfelt et al. (1974) indicated that neurons in both areassendaxons to the spinal cord in the rat. The
Al cell group lies in closest approximation to the LRN; Al
neuronsare presentand overlie diffusely the rostrocaudalextent
of the LRN, clustering dorsally and laterally over the caudal
LRN (Palkovits and Jacobowitz, 1974). The compositemap in
Figure 3 revealsthat the lowest thresholdsfor inhibition of the
TF reflex (i.e., 12.5-25 PA) are associatedwith stimulation sites
in the dorsolateral,caudalLRN. The C 1 epinephrine-containing
neuronsoccupy a position similar to A 1 neuronsrelative to the
LRN but are more concentrated rostra1to the LRN and are a
rostra1 extension of the Al group (Ross et al., 1984). Thus,
stimulation in the LRN likely affects both catecholamine-containing cell groups and/or their descendingfibers.
Neurons in Cl project to the spinal cord in the rat, but apparently only to the intermediolateral cell column in the thoracic
spinal cord, and it hasbeenproposedthat Cl neuronscomprise
the tonic vasomotor center of the brain stem(Rosset al., 1984).
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Focal electrical stimulation in the Cl region at intensities and
parametersof stimulation nearly identical to those employed
hereproducespressoreffectsasgreat as 100mmHg (Reiset al.,
1984).Sinceblood pressurechangedlittle or not at all after LRN
stimulation (seeFig. 3), it is unlikely that the descendinginhibition produced arosefrom activation of epinephrine-containing cellsin the more rostra1Cl group. The Al group, however,
also may not mediate the descending,adrenoceptor-mediated
inhibition of the TF reflex from the LRN. While electrophysiologic, biochemical, and anatomic studiesindicate that axons
of neuronsin the Al group descendthe spinal cord in the rat
(Fleetwood-Walkeret al., 1983;Satohet al., 1977),rabbit (Blessing et al., 198l), and cat (Fleetwood-Walker and Coote, 198l),
recent reports suggestthat spinalprojections from the Al group
in the rat are minor or nonexistent (Loewy and McKellar, 1980;
Westlund et al., 1983). Rather, projections of Al neurons are
rostra1to the hypothalamus (Blessinget al., 1981; Sawchenko
and Swanson, 1982). Moreover, it has been reported that fibers from the Al region that do descendthe spinal cord are
non-noradrenergic(Bjiirklund and Skagerberg,1982).Thus, althoughstrength-duration characterization of LRNS and the microinjection of S-glutamate into the LRN indicate that activation of cell bodiesproducesa spinal a,-adrenoceptor-mediated
inhibition of the TF reflex, anatomical studiessuggest,contrariwise,that neitherthe catecholamine-containingA 1nor C 1groups
in the caudal medulla contribute to the resultsreported here.
Other candidatecatecholamine-containing cellgroupsinclude
the more rostra1A7, A6 (locus coeruleus/subcoeruleus)
and A5
groups.Axons of neurons in the A5 group descendthe cord to
the intermediolateral column in the rat (Byrum et al., 1984;
Loewy et al., 1979) and Guyenet (1984) has recently demonstratedthe potential role of the A5 group in arterial baroreceptor
reflexes. However, a significant proportion of retrogradely labeled neurons in the pontine A5 cell group is also noncatecholaminergic(Bjorklund and Skagerberg,1982).The coeruleospinal noradrenergic pathway is well defined in that rat,
terminating principally in the ventral horn of the spinal cord,
but also innervating the intermediate gray and dorsal horn
(BjBrklund and Skagerberg,1982). Spinopetal projections originating in the pontine A7 and A6 cell groupstraverse the brain
stemin the vicinity of the Al cell group as they descendto the
spinal cord (Saper and Loewy, 1980; Westlund and Coulter,
1980). While this report establishesthat the neural elements
affectedby stimulation inhibiting the TF reflex include cell bodies in the LRN, stimulation in the brain must also affect fibers
of passage,and it is conceivable that the q-adrenoceptor-mediated descendinginhibition reported here arisesfrom activation of thesedescendingfibers. In this regard, it is noteworthy
that phentolamineand yohimbine never fully blocked the inhibitory effect of LRNS. As current intensity wasincreased,thus
increasingthe area of neural tissueaffected by electrical stimulation, the TF was inhibited. Further, focal electrical stimulation in the A6 area in the rat produces an antinociception
(Margalit and Segal,1979;Segaland Sandberg,1977),increases
the spinalcontent of noradrenergicmetabolites(Crawley et al.,
1979),and inhibits both nociceptive spinaldorsalhorn neurons
(Hodge et al., 1981) and the nociceptive TF reflex (Jonesand
Gebhart, 1986).Moreover, characterization of locuscoeruleusproduced inhibition of the TF reflex reveals that it also is mediated by a,-adrenoceptorsin the spinal cord (Jonesand Gebhart, 1986). Thus, while stimulation certainly influences cell
bodiesin the LRN, the a,-mediated descendinginhibition produced by LRNS may reflect also an effect of stimulation of
descendingnoradrenergicfibers from norepinephrine-containing cell bodies rostra1to the Al group. The failure to block
LRNS completely with pharmacologicantagonistsadministered
intrathecally may reflect activation by LRNS of cell bodies in
the LRN that contain a transmitter other than norepinephrine.
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In summary, thesedata establishthe LRN in the caudal medulla to be an area from which the nociceptive TF reflex can
be inhibited at low intensities of focal electrical stimulation.
Areas adjacent to the LRN require higher intensities of stimulation to activate descendinginhibition of the TF reflex, probably reflecting current spread to the LRN. Strength-duration
characterization of stimulation and the microinjection of glutamate into the LRN at the samesite where electrical stimulation waseffective suggests
that the descendinginhibition produced by electrical stimulation arisesfrom activation of cell
bodiesin the LRN. Finally, the intrathecal administration of a
variety of pharmacologicalantagonistsrevealed the descending
inhibition produced by stimulation in the LRN to be mediated
by spinal cY,-adrenoceptors.
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